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Abstract. A grey target decision-making model is an e ective method used to look for a

1. Introduction

which will be set as the multidimensional bull's-eye.
Consequently, one can calculate the distances between
the corresponding index values of each scheme and the
bull's-eye. Finally, by comparing the distances from
the bull's-eye, one can determine the relatively optimal
scheme. Usually, the closer the indices are to the bull'seye, the better the scheme is [11].
Initially, the grey target decision-making model
was not perfect. Hence, much research focused on
how to optimize the modeling method and extend the
model's application scope. Liu et al. [12] designed the
critical value of the grey target as the dividing point of
positive and negative values, which is known as the zero
point. Two cases of whether or not the objective e ect
value hit the bull's-eye were fully considered. As a

Grey target decisionmaking model;
Magni cation or
reduction e ect;
Cobweb area;
Selection of software
development pattern.

relatively optimal decision-making scheme. In this method, whether a scheme is good or bad
is determined through comparing the square sums of the di erences between the evaluated
indices and the optimal indices. However, such \power operation" probably results in
ampli cation or reduction of some extreme index values in decision-making results. In
this paper, an improved method, based on cobweb area, is proposed. Here, an index is
represented by a line drawn from the bull's-eye, with equal angles between adjacent lines.
Then, data points are determined on the lines so that the length of a line segment represents
the size of the index value. Each point is then connected in order, and a cobweb-like
geometrical gure is obtained. With the proposed gure, each scheme could be evaluated
by nding the area of its corresponding cobweb. The proposed model was applied in
choosing the preferred software development mode of the Chana Group Oce Automation
system, and its performance was then compared with that of the traditional grey target
decision-making model. The comparison shows that the new model is superior to the
traditional grey target model.
© 2016 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

The grey decision-making model is an important constituent of Grey System theory established by Deng [12] in 1982. After more than 30 years of development,
it has become one of the main methods dealing with
uncertainty decision problems [3-5], and is widely used
in petroleum development, system evaluation, military
decision-making, energy and building, and other application areas [6-10]. The main concern of the grey target
decision-making model is to choose the optimal indices,
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result, they proposed a multi-attribute intelligent grey
target decision-making model. Wang et al. [13] took
into account the correlation between di erent indices,
as well as the in uence of both di erent dimensions,
and the importance of each index on the e ect of
decisions. Thus, the traditional grey target modeling
method was improved using the approach of weighted
Mahalanobis distance. Hua and Tian [14] constructed
a grey target decision model regarding optimization of
a variety of mutually exclusive schemes. This improves
the accuracy and objectivity of traditional decisionmaking. Considering the fact that the decision-making
process should take into account weightings not only
of indices, but also of decision-makers, Zeng and
Liu [15] proposed a new concept, named the twiceweighted grey target decision model. Moreover, some
researchers [16-21] built a novel grey target decisionmaking model based on interval number, and their
research ndings extended the modeling objects from
real numbers to interval numbers. Also, other scholars
studied a combination of decision-making models using
the grey target model and other methods [22-25], such
as the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), and Data
Envelopment Analysis (DEA).
The above research ndings, however, acquired
bull's-eye distances through calculating the square
sums of the di erences between the decision indices
of each scheme and the optimal indices. It is noted
that computing methods based on square operations
may result in the \ampli cation e ect" of some secondary indices' maximums or the \reduction e ect" of
some important indices' minimums. As a result, the
magnitude of the bull's-eye distance cannot be used to
represent or judge if a scheme is good or bad. For this
reason, the grey target decision-making model is not
suitable for use in choosing a satisfactory scheme.
In this paper, a novel grey target decision-making
model based on cobweb area was proposed, taking into
consideration modeling methods in literature [26,27].
The proposed model avoids the e ects of magni cation
or reduction of square operations in the traditional
grey target decision-making method. It can be used
to choose a relatively optimal scheme by calculating
the cobweb area encircled between the decision-making
indices and the optimal indices. This new method
reduces the e ect of traditional square arithmetic
in the grey target decision model on the result of
decision making, and is a signi cant improvement on
optimization of the grey target modeling method.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
some basic knowledge of the grey target decisionmaking model is introduced. Our novel grey target
model, based on cobweb area, is put forward in Section 3. In Section 4, the proposed decision-making
model is employed to choose a relatively reasonable
software development model for the Chana Group

Oce Automation (OA) system. Comparison with a
traditional decision-making method is also presented
in this section. Conclusions are given in Section 5.

2. Basic concepts
2.1. Primary concepts [28]
De nition 2.1. The totality of all events within a

range of research is called the set of events of the
research, denoted as:
A = fa1 ; a2 ;    ; an g;

where ai , i = 1; 2;    ; n, is the ith event. The
corresponding totality of all possible countermeasures
is called the countermeasure set, which is de ned as:
B = fb1 ; b2 ;    ; bm g;

where bj , j = 1; 2;    ; m, is the j th countermeasure.

De nition 2.2. According to De nition 2.1, assuming

that A is the set of events of research and B is the
countermeasure set, the Cartesian product is given by:
A  B = f(ai ; bj )jai 2 A; bj 2 B g:

It is called the situation set, as denoted by S = A  B .
For any ai 2 A and bj 2 B , the pair (ai ; bj ) is called a
situation, which is denoted by sij = (ai ; bj ).

De nition 2.3. The totality of all objectives within a
range of research is the set of objectives of the research,
i.e.:
K = fk1 ; k2 ;    ; kt g;
where kh , h = 1; 2;    ; t, is the hth objective.

De nition 2.4. Suppose S = fsij = (ai ; bj )jai 2

A; bj 2 B g is the situation set, and u(ijkh ) is the e ect
value of situation sij , with objective kh , and R being
the set of all real numbers. One has:
u(kh ) : S ! R;

sij 7! u(ijkh ) :

It is called the e ect mapping of S , with the objective
kh .

De nition 2.5. Events, countermeasures, objectives
and e ects are the four elements of decision-making.

Grey target decision-making model [20]. S =

fsij = (ai ; bj )jai 2 A; bj 2 B g represents the situation
set and K = fk1 ; k2 ;    ; kt g stands for the objective
set. All e ect values of situation sij with objective set
K are given by:




sij 7! uij = u(ijk1 ) ; u(ijk2 ) ;    ; u(ijkt ) :
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In the process of decision-making, rstly, we need to set
the optimal value for each objective, and those values
constitute the optimal e ect vector, uo , i.e.:




uo = u(ok1 ) ; u(ok2 ) ;    ; u(okt ) :
uo is called the multidimensional bull's-eye; it represents the ideal optimal values of all objectives. Moreover, one has:
d(ijh) = u(ijkh )

u(okh ) :

It is called the distance of situation, sij , with optimal
objective kh .

De nition 2.6. Let rij(1) ; rij(2) ;    ; rij(t) represent the

threshold values of situation sij , with objective 1; 2; :::;
t, respectively, the following region of t-dimensional
space:
n

(2)
(t) (1)
(1) (2)
Sijt = d(1)
ij ; dij ;    ; dij jdij  rij ; dij

 rij(2) ;   

; d(ijt)

 rij(t)

o

;

is said to be a desirable situation, and bj a desirable
countermeasure of event ai , with objective 1; 2;    ; t.
The grey target is essentially the region for location of the desirable e ect in terms of relative optimization. In many cases, since achieving the absolute
optimum is often impossible, reaching a suboptimal
result is also accepted as satisfactory for some cases.
Of course, according to the requirement of need, we
can gradually refrain from stopping the shrinking of
the grey target for decision-making, until it degenerates
into the bull's-eye, which is the optimum e ect, with
the corresponding situation as the optimum situation,
and the corresponding countermeasure as the optimum
countermeasure.

De nition 2.7. In the premise of satisfying De nition
2.6, the following;
dij =
r



2 
2

2
u(ijk1 ) u(ok1 ) + uij(k2 ) u(ok2 ) + ::: + u(ijkt ) u(okt ) ;

is called the bull's-eye distance of situation sij , with
objective set K and bull's-eye, uo .

De nition 2.8. Assume that sij and spq are di erent
situations:
sij

and:

7! uij =





u(ijk1 ) ; uij(k2 ) ;    ; u(ijkt ) ;
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spq 7! upq = u(pqk1 ) ; u(pqk2 ) ;    ; u(pqkt ) ;

are the e ect vectors, respectively. If:
dij  dpq ;
then, situation sij is said to be superior to situation
spq , i.e. sij  spq . When an equal sign holds true here,
situation sij and spq are said to be equivalent, denoted
as sij 
= spq .

3. The proposed grey target decision-making
model
3.1. Limitation of traditional grey target
decision-making model

In the following paragraphs, the limitation of the traditional grey target model is illustrated using an example.
Assume that s11 and s12 are di erent situations, their
e ect vectors are
as follows:


s11 7! u11 = u(11k1 ) ; u(11k2 ) ; u(11k3 ) ; u(11k4 ) ; u(11k5 )
= (9; 9; 8; 8; 6);
and:


s12 7! u12 = u(12k1 ) ; u(12k2 ) ; u(12k3 ) ; u(12k4 ) ; u(12k5 )
= (8; 8; 8; 8; 7):
The optimal e ect vector (i.e., the bull's-eye) is:


uo = uo(k1 ) ; u(ok2 ) ; u(ok3 ) ; u(ok4 ) ; u(ok5 )



= (10; 10; 10; 10; 10):
According to De nition 2.7, one can calculate the
bull's-eye distance of situation s11 and s12 as follows:
p
d11= (9 10)2+(9 10)2+(8 10)2+(8 10)2+(6 10)2

p

= 26;
p

d12= (8 10)2+(8 10)2+(8 10)2+(8 10)2+(7 10)2

p

= 25:
As given by De nition 2.8, since d11 > d12 ) s11 
s12 , situation s12 is superior to situation s11 . The
fact, unfortunately, is just the opposite. Why is the
result from the grey target decision-making model
inconsistent with actual circumstances? The main
reason is that the calculation process of the bull'seye distance ampli es or narrows the e ects of extreme
index values on decision results. To solve this problem,
we propose a novel grey target decision-making model
based on cobweb area to lessen the e ects of extreme
index values. This optimizes the calculation method of
the original model and makes the decision results more
reasonable.
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Figure 1. Formation of a cobweb based on index values
of a scheme.

3.2. Conformation of situation cobweb

As shown in Figure 1(a), to construct a cobweb, the
rst step is to link each index value of a scheme with the
bull's-eye (note: angles between adjacent lines are the
same, and the length of a line segment represents the
size of the index value). Each point is then connected
in order (A ! B ! C ! D ! E ! F ). After that, a
cobweb-like gure can be obtained (Figure 1(b)).
Calculation of the area of a scheme's cobweb is
straightforward. As the size of cobweb area represents
the proximity degree between the evaluated scheme and
the optimal scheme, one can see that the smaller the
area is, the better the scheme will be. A case study
illustrated later in this paper shows that the present
model is more reasonable than the traditional grey
target decision-making model.
The cobweb proposed in this paper di ers from
the cobweb in the traditional economic eld. It is
composed of a bull's-eye and the index values of
situations. Prior to research into a new decisionmaking model, we should rst build the corresponding
mapping relation between the bull's-eyes and the index
values, as well as the cobweb gure. The drawing
process of the cobweb is as follows:
1. Determine the optimal e ect vector, uo , and calculate the length vector, Lij , of situation sij with the
optimal e ect vector, uo , (that is the bull's-eye).
Suppose:




uo = u(ok1 ) ; u(ok2 ) ;    ; u(okt ) ;

and





sij 7! uij = u(ijk1 ) ; u(ijk2 ) ;    ; u(ijkt ) ;

then:
Lij = (lij (1); lij (2);    ; lij (t)) ;
where:
lij (h) = ju(ijkh )

u(okh ) j;

h = 1; 2;    ; t:

The procedure is shown in Figure 2(a).

Figure 2. Procedure of establishing situation cobwebs.
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2. Take the bull's-eye, uo , as the midpoint, and draw
t rays according to the number of index, kt ; angles
between rays must be equal, say:
360
:
1 = 2 =  t 1 =
t 1
This procedure can be illustrated by Figure 2(b).
3. Draw point Pij (h) on the h-ray, on the basis of
lij (h) from the midpoint, uo . Connect points
Pij (1); Pij (2);    ; Pij (t) in sequence (i.e., Pij (1) !
Pij (2) !    ! Pij (t)). In this way, the gure of a
cobweb for situation sij can be obtained, as shown
in Figure 2(c).
4. Following the same procedure, one can draw cobwebs of other situations. The result is shown in
Figure 2(d).

3.3. Derivation of the cobweb-based grey target
decision-making model
The cobweb area of situation sij shows the proximity
degree of vector uij and bull's-eye uo . So, the smaller
the area is, the better the integral e ect of a situation
is. As a result, it can be used to evaluate the pros
and cons of situations by comparing cobweb areas.
To this end, we should rst compute cobweb areas of
situations. According to Figure 2, the cobweb's area
coecient, vij , of a situation, sij , can be computed as
follows:
1
vij =  u(ijk1 ) u(ok1 )  u(ijk2 ) uo(k2 )
2

 sin t3601 + ! 12  u(ijk2 ) u(ok2 )

 u(ijk3 ) u(ok3 )  sin t3601 ! +    + 12



u(ijkt 1 )

u(okt 1 )



u(ijkt )

u(okt )



 sin t3601 :
So:
vij =

1 h (k1 )
 uij
2
+ u(ijk2 )
h

! +

(1)
uo(k1 )

u(ok2 )

u(ijkt 1 )



 sin t3601 :
For lij (h) = u(ijkh )
can be recast as:





u(ijk2 )

uo(k3 ) +   

u(ijk3 )

u(okt 1 )

u(ok2 )



u(ijkt )

i

u(okt )

i

(2)
u(okh ) , (h = 1; 2;    ; t), Eq. (2)
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1
vij = [lij (1)  lij (2) + lij (2)  lij (3) +   
2
360
+ lij (t 1)  lij (t)]  sin
:
(3)
t 1
Finally, all situations should be sorted by the cobweb
areas. If vij < vpq , situation sij is superior to situation
spq , say, sij  spq . Eq. (2) or Eq. (3) can be named
a multi-criteria cobweb grey target decision-making
model, or a cobweb grey target model for short.

4. Example study: mode selection of Oce
Automation (OA) system development
Example analysis I

The Chang'an Automobile Group, commonly known
as the Chana Group [29], is a giant, state-owned
military industrial enterprise in China. Since 2000,
corporate leaders have attached great importance to
establishment of management informatization. Due
to the enormous mechanism and complex process of
management in the Chana Group, a common Ofce Automation (OA) system with a xed process
cannot adapt to its developmental needs. In such
circumstances, the leaders of Chana proposed an
idea of a self-de ning work ow. As the work ow
involves many complicated cutting-edge technologies,
the IT department of Chana cannot accomplish the
development of OA independently. On the other
hand, the secrecy of the production process in a
military industry means that risks exist if all the
modules of OA are developed by external IT companies. Moreover, outsourcing of this nature hinders
the technological improvement of the Chana Group.
Hence, this is a multiple-target decision-making problem.
Software projects have special characteristics in
comparison with ordinary projects [30]. Decisionmakers of an enterprise often choose di erent development modes according to di erent software projects.
There are mainly four development modes for software
projects: stand-alone development, joint development,
portion outsourcing and overall outsourcing. Standalone development means that all the modules of a
software project are accomplished by the enterprise's
own human and material resources. Joint development
means that software functions are completed by the
enterprise with the help of other software companies.
Portion outsourcing means that some of the modules of
a software project are accomplished by other software
companies. Last but not least, overall outsourcing
means that all modules are completed by other software
companies.
In this paper, we will employ the present cobwebbased grey target model to choose a relatively reasonable development mode for Chana's OA system.
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Figure 3. Modeling steps of development mode selection for Chana's OA system.
Figure 3 shows the modeling steps of the cobweb grey
target model.

4.1. Determination of four key elements for
the cobweb grey target model

According to De nitions 2.1-2.4 and information in
Figure 3, four key elements of the cobweb based grey
target model for Chana's OA system can be easily
determined:

1. The set of events:
A = fa1 g= fselection of the development mode
for a software projectg;
2. The countermeasure sets:
B = fb1 ; b2 ; b3 ; b4 g = fstand-alone development
of software, joint development of software, portion
outsourcing of software and overall outsourcing of
softwareg;
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3. The situation set:
A  B = fsij = (ai ; bj jai 2 A; bj 2 B g:

4. The objectives set:
K = fk1 ; k2 ; k3 ; k4 ; k5 g= fsoftware quality, development cost, development risk, development
cycle, technical storageg.

The meanings of sij are as follows:
s11 = (a1 ; b1 )= (selection of the development
mode, stand-alone development),
s12 = (a1 ; b2 )= (selection of the development
mode, joint development),
s13 = (a1 ; b3 )= (selection of the development
mode, portion outsourcing),
s14 = (a1 ; b4 )= (selection of the development
mode, overall outsourcing).
The optimum target of the selection of the development mode for a software project includes ve
aspects, i.e. the best software quality, the cheapest
development cost, the least development risk, the
software development cycle satisfying client need
and the process of software development in favor
of the enterprise's technical storage. We can accordingly obtain the objectives set as the following
element;

No.
1

2

3

4

5
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4.2. Data processing and weights
determination
Data collection

As introduced earlier, the essential aspects of the
cobweb-based grey target model involve comparison
of all areas, and selection of a relatively optimal
situation. To calculate those areas, the varying degrees
of satisfaction with the situations need to be evaluated
and quanti ed, according to the objectives. Di erent
decision-makers, with di erent points of view, often
provide di erent comments on the same situations.
All of the di erent evaluations should be systematically considered in order to achieve comprehensive
and objective decision-making. Decision-makers, in
connection with the OA system, include the leaders
of Chana, the IT department managers and the developers. Table 1 shows the degrees of target satisfaction

Table 1. Evaluation results of decision-makers for di erent objectives.
Dept
Objectives
Situations Chana
Developers
leaders managers
Software quality

S11
S12
S13
S14

Good
Bad
Best
Worse

Best
General
Bad
Good

Best
Good
General
Worse

Development cost (unit: RMB)

S11
S12
S13
S14

400,000
450,000
450,000
900,000

500,000
300,000
600,000
950,000

-

Development risk (unit: day)

S11
S12
S13
S14

Smaller
Big
Small
Biggest

Big
Small
Smaller
Biggest

Small
Smallest
Big
Biggest

Development cycle

S11
S12
S13
S14

120
80
60
70

150
90
60
50

100
60
80
120

Technical storage

S11
S12
S13
S14

Good
Best
Bad
Worse

Good
Best
General
Worse

Good
Best
General
Worse
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via the comments of three decision-makers. Note that
developers in Chana are not required to provide their
opinions on development cost.

Data processing: Unify e ect measure

To measure those qualitative evaluation results as
displayed in Table 1, one has to convert the qualitative
analysis into quantitative data. Table 2 shows the
qualitative comments and their corresponding quantitative results.
As shown in Tables 1 and 2, for all the objectives,
smaller numbers apparently correspond to better e ect
values. Hence, we can use the formula below to

normalize all data into the same dimension:
min minfrij(k) g
i
j
(k)
uij =
 100:
rij(k)

Data in Tables 1 and 2 can be normalized as numbers
between 0 to 100 by Eq. (4), that is, 0  u(ijk)  100.
Table 3 shows the normalized data.

Weights determination

Generally speaking, di erent decision-makers often
hold di erent standpoints with the same objective. In
addition, di erent objectives have varying degrees of

Table 2. Qualitative analysis and their quanti ed data.
No. Qualitative Quantitative No. Qualitative Quantitative
evaluation
result
evaluation
result
1
2
3
4
5

Best
Good
General
Bad
Worse

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

Smaller
Small
General
Big
Biggest

1
2
3
4
5

Table 3. Quanti ed analytical results according to Table 1 and Eq. (3).
Dept
No.
Objectives
Situations Chana
Developers
leaders managers
1

2

3

4

5

(4)

Software quality

S11
S12
S13
S14

50
25
100
20

100
33
25
50

100
50
33
20

Development cost

S11
S12
S13
S14

75
67
67
33

60
100
50
32

-

Development risk

S11
S12
S13
S14

100
25
50
20

25
50
100
20

50
100
25
20

Development cycle

S11
S12
S13
S14

42
63
83
71

33
56
83
100

50
83
83
42

Technical storage

S11
S12
S13
S14

20
100
25
20

20
100
33
20

20
100
33
20

Decisionmaker
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Table 4. Weights of decision-makers with respect to objectives.
Objective
Software Development Development Development Technical
quality
cost
risk
cycle
storage
0.35
0.55
0.40
0.35
0.25
Chana leaders
Dept managers
0.40
0.45
0.50
0.45
0.40
Developers
0.25
0.10
0.20
0.35
Table 5. Weights of objectives.
Objective Software Development Development Development Technical
quality
cost
risk
cycle
storage
Weight
0.30
0.15
0.35
0.05
0.15

importance in decision making. Hence, it is necessary
to set the weights of decision-makers and indices prior
to any decision-making. Tables 4 and 5 display
the weights of decision-makers, and the weights of
objectives, respectively.

4.3. Selection of the relatively optimal
situation using the cobweb areas

De nition 4.1. Assume that u(ijkt ;p) is the

weighted e ect value of the situation sij with the
kt objective and the pth decision-maker, then:
(5)
uij(kt ;p) = p0  uij(kt ) ;
where p0 is the weight of the pth decision-maker.
The total weighted e ect value of situation sij ,
with the kth objective, is:
r
X
(kt ;p)
p=1

uij

(6)

;

where kt is the weight of the kt objective.
According to Eqs. (5) and (6), we can, respectively, calculate the total e ect values for the four
situations. The e ect values, u(11k1 ) , of situation s11 ,
with objective kt (t = 1; 2;    ; 4), are shown below:
u(11k1 ) = k1 

3 
X
p=1

p0  u(11k1 )



= 0:30  (0:35  50 + 0:40  100 + 0:25  100)
= 24:75;
u(11k2 )

= k2 

2 
X
p=1

p  u(11k2 )

= k3 

3 
X
p=1

p0  u(11k3 )



=0:35  (0:40  100+0:50  25+0:10  50)
= 20:13;

1. Calculation of synthetic e ect measure values:

u(ijkt ) = kt 

u(11k3 )



= 0:15  (0:55  75 + 0:45  60) = 10:24;

u(11k4 ) = k4 

3 
X
p=1

p0  u(11k4 )



=0:05 (0:35 42+0:4533+0:20  50)=1:98;
u(11k5 ) = k5 

3 
X
p=1

p0  u(11k5 )



= 0:15  (0:25  20 + 0:4  20 + 0:35  20)
= 3:00:
So, the total e ect values of situation s11 are:


s11 7! u11 = u(11k1 ) ; u(11k2 ) ; u(11k3 ) ; u(11k4 ) ; u(11k5 )



= (24:75; 10:24; 20:13; 1:98; 3:00):
Similarly:



s12 7! u12 = u(12k1 ) ; u(12k2 ) ; u(12k3 ) ; u(12k4 ) ; u(12k5 )



= (10:34; 12:28; 20:13; 3:19; 15:00) ;


s13 7! u13 = u(13k1 ) ; u(13k2 ) ; u(13k3 ) ; u(13k4 ) ; u(13k5 )



= (23:97; 7:91; 25:38; 4:15; 4:65);


s14 7! u14 = u(14k1 ) ; u(14k2 ) ; u(14k3 ) ; u(14k4 ) ; u(14k5 )

= (9:60; 4:88; 7:00; 3:91; 3:00):
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2. Calculation of the cobweb area:
According to Eq. (2), we can calculate the cobweb
area of situation s11 based on its synthetic e ect
measure values, v11 :
v11 =

1 h (k1 )
 u11
2
+ u(11k2 )

!

h

u(11k3)



u(ok1 )
u(ok2 )



u(ok3 )

+ u(11k4 ) u(ok4 )

u(11k2 )

u(ok3 ) +

(k4 )
u11

(k5 )
 u11

u(ok2 )
i

u(11k3 )



In the same way, one has:
1
v12 = (0 + 0 + 5:25  0:96 + 0:96  0) = 2:520;
2
1
v13 = (0:78  4:37 + 0 + 0 + 0) = 1:704;
2
1
v14 = (15:15  7:4 + 7:4  18:38 + 18:38  0:24
2
+ 0:24  12) = 127:707:

u(ok4 )

u(ok5 )

i


:(7)
 sin 360
t 1

Take the bull's-eye, u0 , of the grey targets (the
relatively optimum situation) as:


u0 = u(0k1 ) ; u(0k2 ) ; u(0k3 ) ; u0(k4 ) ; u0(k5 )



3. Selection of the relatively optimal situation:
Based on above calculation results, we can sort the
synthetic e ect measure values of the situations.
The result is v13 < v12 < v11 < v14 . By de nition
of the cobweb grey target model, the smaller the
cobweb area is, the better the scheme is. So, the
priority of situations is formulated as:
s13  s12  s11  s14 :

It is obvious that situation s13 = (a1 ; b3 ) = (selection of the development mode, portion outsourcing)
is a relatively optimal development mode for the
Chana OA system.

= (24:75; 12:28; 25:38; 4:15; 15:00) :
Then, according to Eq. (7), the synthetic e ect
measure value, v11 , of situation s11 , is:
v11 =

1
 (j24:75 24:75j  j10:24 12:28j
2

Here, we will apply the traditional grey target model
to choose a development mode for the software project
of the Chana OA system. Comparison of results with
the cobweb-based grey target model are also presented
in this subsection.
According to De nition 2.7, the relations shown
in Box I are obtained.
According to De nition 2.8, it is obvious that
d13 < d11 < d12 < d14 ) s13  s11  s12  s14 .
Table 6 shows the decision-making results of the
above two models. Having compared the above models,
the following conclusions can be drawn from Table 6:

+ j10:24 12:28j  20:13 25:38j+)

! (j20:13 25:38j  j1:98 4:15j
+ j1:98 4:15j  3:00 15j) sin

360
;
5 1

1
v11 = (0+2:04  5:25+5:25  2:17+2:17  12)
2
= 24:071:

dij =

r


u(ijk1 )

u(ok1 )

2



+ u(ijk2 )

uo(k2 )

2

4.4. Comparison with traditional grey target
model



+    + u(ijkt )

2

u(okt ) :

One has:
d11 =
d12 =
d13 =
d14 =

p

(24:75 24:75)2 + (10:24 12:28)2 + (20:13 25:38)2 + (1:98 4:15)2 + (3:00 15:00)2 = 13:43;

p

(10:34 24:75)2 + (12:28 12:28)2 + (20:13 25:38)2 + (3:19 4:15)2 + (15:00 15:00)2 = 15:37;

p

(23:97 24:75)2 + (7:91 12:28)2 + (25:38 25:38)2 + (4:15 4:15)2 + (4:65 15:00)2 = 11:26;

p

(9:60 24:75)2 + (4:88 12:28)2 + (7:00 25:38)2 + (3:91 4:15)2 + (3:00 15:00)2 = 27:68:
Box I
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Table 6. Comparison of decision-making results between cobweb grey target model and traditional grey target model.
Model 1: Cobweb grey
Model 2: Traditional
target model
grey target model
Situation
Cobweb's area Order
Bull's-eye Order
coecient
distance
s11
s12
s13
s14

v11 = 24:071
v12 = 2:520
v13 = 1:704
v14 = 127:707

1. In the above two models, the relatively optimal
situation is s13 , and s14 is the most undesirable situation. This is consistent with the actual situation.
As the self-de ning work ow of OA is very dicult,
the work cannot be independently accomplished by
the Chana Group. Cooperating with other software
companies is the only choice. Situation s13 involves
partial outsourcing, whereby, a complicated module
can be completed by the outsourced company. On
the other hand, this module is universal and has
nothing to do with the speci c operational details of
Chana. In this case, con dential information can be
safeguarded, and that is very important to a stateowned enterprise with a military background. In
addition, the advantages of situation s13 are in the
development cost and development cycle. Hence,
s13 is a relatively optimal situation. Situation s14
is overall outsourcing, and this may lead to disclosure of con dential information of the production
processes of the Chana Group. Moreover, this
development mode will increase development costs
and is unfavorable for technical storage. So, s14 is
the most undesirable scheme in all situations;
2. The di erence between the above two models in
Table 6 is that s12 is the second most optimal
situation in Model 1, whereas, it is s11 in Model 2.
According to the actual conditions of the Chana
Group, situation s11 is stand-alone development.
However, at present, the development task is too
dicult to be achieved by employees of the Chana
group themselves. Consequently, s11 is not a
desirable situation. Situation s12 refers to joint
development, whereby, software engineers of the
Chana Group work with their counterparts from
outsourced companies to develop complicated modules of self-de ning work ow. This process can
help engineers to learn advanced development technologies, and improves the technical reserves of the
Chana Group. On the other hand, situation s12 can
reduce the development cycle and save development
cost. According to the above analysis, situation s12
is superior to s11 . Therefore, the decision result in
Model 1 is more reasonable than that in Model 2.

3
2
1
4

d11 = 13:43
d12 = 15:37
d13 = 11:26
d14 = 27:68

2
3
1
4

3. In Model 2, through calculating the sums of squares
of the di erences between the decision indices of
each scheme and the optimal indices, we can acquire
the bull's-eye distances. The computation method,
based on square operations, may result in the
\ampli cation e ect" of some secondary indices'
maximums (such as the development cycle and the
technical storage) or the \reduction e ect" of some
important indices' minimums (such as the software
quality and the development risk). Because of that,
the magnitude of the bull's-eye distance cannot
be used to represent the soundness of a scheme.
However, the calculation process of the cobweb area
avoids such e ects of extreme indices in Model 1.
So, the decision-making result of Model 1 is more
reasonable than that of Model 2.

Example analysis II

Here, we use the cobweb-based grey target model to
choose the relatively optimal scheme as mentioned in
Section 3.1. According to Eq. (2), the cobweb areas of
situation s11 and s12 are shown as follows:
1 h
v11 =  u(11k1 ) u(ok1 )  u(11k2 ) u(ok2 )
2
+ u(11k2 )

!

h

u(11k3)

u(ok2 )

u(ok3 )

+ u(11k4 ) u(ok4 )
v11 =





u(11k3 )



u(11k4 )

u(ok3 ) +

i

u(ok4 )

u(11k5 ) u(ok5 )

i



;
 sin 360
t 1

sin 90
[j9 10jj9 10j + j9 10jj8 10j
2

+ j8 10jj8 10j + j8 10jj6 10j] = 15:
Similarly:
sin 90
[j8 10jj8 10j + j8 10jj8 10j
v12 =
2
+ j8 10jj8 10j + j8 10jj7 10j] = 18:
Therefore, v11 < v12 ) s11  s12 . In other words,
situation s11 is superior to situation s12 .
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5. Conclusions and future work
The grey target decision-making model has been successfully applied to all kinds of elds. However, this
method judges whether a scheme is good or bad by
comparing the square sums of the di erences between
the evaluated indices and the optimal indices. Such
\power operation" probably causes ampli cation or
shrinkage of some extreme index values in the decisionmaking results, thus leading to model failure. For
this reason, this paper proposed a novel model, called
the cobweb-based grey target model, to exclude the
extreme indices from the decision results. A case study
in this paper shows that the present model is more
reasonable than the traditional grey target decisionmaking model.
Having proposed a novel cobweb-based grey target model, our future work will be focused on the
following aspects:
1. The modeling conditions of the proposed model;
2. The approaches for building a reasonable cobwebbased grey target model which includes uncertain
information in the index values;
3. The methods for applying the present model to
evaluate risk of an ecological system.
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